Make Every Trip an
Unforgettable Memory
Track and record your
Trips and Memories

Make it a Story that Lasts
Forever

Trips+ is a mobile application allows you to

Be it a solo adventure or a journey with the
crew, Trips+ offers helpful features, making

record your trip routes, save memories and
share your experiences. It’s a handy app for
all kinds of outdoor activities like exploring

it a must-have on every trip.

places, driving around, hiking, cycling,

With Trips+ features, each trip can tell a

skiing and much more. While recording
your trips with Trips+, you can continuously

taking photos on your journey, saving

view your current location on the displayed
map along with all trip statistics.

story. Whether by recording your route,
special points of interest and even recording
your experience using voice memos, Trips+
is the ultimate app to take with you on your
next adventure.
You can also relive the experiences and
memories you saved, or share them with
your friends and family.

www.kapcite.com

Create Memories using Great Features

PLAN A TRIP

CUSTOMIZE

Easily plan your trips by
searching for interesting or
nearby locations, create the
route for your trip and navigate
with ease.

Define your own settings for
measuring units, trip colors,
buffer distance and auto-save
intervals.

RECALL
Recall past experiences with its
media shown along the route.
This feature helps you find
your way back without getting
lost.

SHARE
Share your route, points of
interest and pictures with
friends and other TripTale
users so they can follow your
steps.

ARCHIVE
Record and save your trips.
While recording a journey, you
can pause, resume, or save it to
your list of trips. You can even
link images, videos and voice
notes to specific locations.

OFFLINE MODE
Offline map support allows you
to download a specific area
map locally on the device and
record the trips later in offline
mode.

IMPORT & EXPORT
Import or export trips to GPX,
KML and KMZ formats and
publish your trips on Esri›s
ArcGIS app.

Brought to you by K&A
Trips+ is a geospatial map viewer by Kapcite,
Khatib & Alami (K&A) Platform for Smart Solutions.
Kapcite is a pioneer of efficient technology with three
decades of experience, tapping into the potential and
effectiveness of Geographic Information Systems across
governments, businesses, clients and users.

www.kapcite.com

